RESTAURANT & ENTERTAINMENT COMPLEX
ORLANDO, FLORIDA

WHAT IS
ANDRETTI
INDOOR KARTING
& GAMES?
Andretti Indoor Karting & Games is
a Restaurant & Entertainment
Complex conveniently located
near SeaWorld & Universal Studios.
We are a premier destination for
all big and small groups. (10+) We
offer Breakfasts, Lunches, Dinners,
DJ Parties, Educational Programs,
Lock Ins, and Teambuilding.
Andretti Indoor Karting & Games
has great food and a multitude of
exciting attractions to wow your
students and leave them talking
for months to come!

DINE AT
THE ANDRETTI
GRILL
The Andretti Grill is a
student friendly restaurant
that offers many options for
groups.
We can offer Box Meals,
Group Buffets and Plated
Meals for Breakfast, Lunch,
Dinner, or DJ Parties. We
even have delicious Pizza
for groups made in our
brick ovens!
Our scratch kitchen also
accommodates those who
are gluten free or have
special dietary restrictions.

ANDRETTI SUPER KARTS
Sodi Electric Super Karts from France
are fun for all ages.
Each driver watches a brief video
detailing the proper use of the
equipment, basic kart operation and
important rules and procedures including what each flag means.

These Sodi Electric Karts provide your
group an exhilarating and fun
experience that they won’t forget!

MULTI-LEVEL
INDOOR
KARTING
There are 3 tracks at Andretti
Indoor Karting and Games:
One Junior Track where
drivers must be at least 48
inches tall. Each heat is 6
minutes and comprised of 2430 laps. Two Adult/Teen Tracks
that offer 8 minute heats with
10 – 12 people racing in each
heat.
On our two Adult/Teen TracksTrack 2 requires a minimum
height of 54 inches and valid
driver’s license or permit. Track
3 requires a minimum height of
54 inches and racers must be
at least12 years old.

ARCADE
Andretti Indoor Karting
& Games offers over
120+ Video Games in
our state of the art
Arcade.
The Arcade Games
are updated quarterly
with the latest and
greatest games in the
industry.

BOWLING
Let the good times roll
on our 12 bowling lanes!
Relax on the
comfortable leather
couches and watch
your guests bowl, while
also watching your
favorite games on four
150” projection screens
located above the
lanes.
A maximum of 8 guests
can bowl at each lane
at a time.

XD DARK RIDE
MOTION THEATER
Experience 7D interactive
action in our Dark Ride Motion
theater featuring stunning 3D
graphics and amazing special
effects!
Players compete against each
other for the highest score
using laser blasters to battle
with screen enemies. You’ll
literally feel like you’re inside all
the action!
The Dark ride experience is
approximately 5 minutes in
length.

LASER TAG
Our 2 Story Engine
Themed 4000 square
foot Laser Tag arena
features the newest
technology in the
country from the
leader in the laser
tag equipment
industry.

Players can compete
in teams or everyone
against each other.
Up to 26 players can
play at one time in 10
minute sessions.

ROPES COURSE & ZIPLINE
Our Sky Trail indoor High Adventure Ropes Course is suspended above the
Arcade and features a unique curved Zipline!
Each experience is approximately 10 minutes in length.

SPECIAL EVENTS
With large event space,
we can host parties of
all sizes and for every
occasion.
From a small group to a
large DJ party – we can
create an event your
group is sure to
remember!

